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4-BAY SHARECENTER™

BACK UP AND SHARE DIGITAL FILES

ADD SATA DRIVES WITH EASE 1

Insert up to four internal 3.5-inch SATA 
hard drives without the need for additional 

tools or cables

BUILT-IN BITTORRENT™ CLIENT
Manage your downloads without having to 

turn on your computer

BACK UP AND PROTECT FILES
Protect important files by making backups through 

selectable RAID 1 or RAID 5 technology

C E R T I F I E D

Up to 

8,000 GB 
                   of Storage*

SECURE DIGITAL FILE SHARING FEATURE 
The D-Link DNS-343 4-Bay Network Storage Enclosure enables you to share documents, files, and digital media on the network. This storage enclosure is ideal 
for server deployment in office settings, allowing businesses to flexibly add up to four internal SATA drives. Remote access to files is also possible with the 
built-in FTP server2. With this FTP feature, company employees can access work files via the Internet while outside the office. Data will be kept safe, whether 
accessed locally or over the Internet, through owner-defined rights given to specific users or groups.

STREAM DIGITAL MEDIA CONTENT WITH BUILT-IN MEDIA SERVER
Easily back up your digital media files to the DNS-343 for safekeeping. After securing your files, enjoy the benefits of its built-in UPnP AV media server as you 
stream digital content to compatible media players (Sony PlayStation 3, Microsoft Xbox 360, and D-Link’s MediaLounge products). You can also stream your 
media files to iTunes using the integrated iTunes server.

DOWNLOAD AND MANAGE FILES
The DNS-343 features an integrated, officially licensed BitTorrent™ client that lets you download files without even switching on a computer. Users can 
configure their torrents, port settings, bandwidth management and seeding options. Adding torrents to your download list is easy; simply upload the torrent or 
enter its web address and you’re ready to go.

PROTECTION, PERFORMANCE AND RELIABILITY
The availability of five different hard drive modes (Standard, JBOD, RAID 0, RAID 1, RAID 5) allows you to choose the configuration best suited to your needs. 
Standard mode creates four separately accessible hard drives, while JBOD combines the drives together for maximum space efficiency. RAID 0 offers the highest 
performance, whereas RAID 1 provides maximum protection. If one drive fails while configured as RAID 1, the unaffected drive continues to function as a single 
drive until the failed drive is replaced. RAID 5 allocates data across three or more drives and combines storage efficiency with reliable file protection.




